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IMPOSING 'CEREMONIES

donell was an Ideal woman, and during her 
loog, long life ber associations with her te- 
lailves, friends and neighbors have been such 
as to endear ber to all with whom she came In 
contact, and though she has passed away to 
ihs home beyond tha grave, still will there re
main vivid, the memory of so remarkable and 
so estimable a lady.

May she rest In peace !
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DIOCESE OF ALEXANDERS.of Catholicity. “ Won’t it be lovely 
when we are all Catholics,” exclaims 
Miss Bolfcen to White, a shallow youth 
of esthetic tastes and no particular 
principles, as they are examining a 
newly renovated, that is, a Romanized 
Anglican chapel. “ We are embroid
ering the sweetest cope 1 It will be 
done by the time that wo have a Car
dinal at Oxford. How different things 
will bo ! I don’t quite like, though, 
tho idea of a Cardinal. Must we bo ho 

Roman ? Cardinals are so stiff

NEWMAN’S “LOSS AND GAIN.”
DKATIl OK KKV. DKAN 1UCSAUNCHAC. CORNWALL 

Rev. 1) an 1’eul DeSaunbac, for fifteen years 
pastor of the Church of the Nativity, East 
Cornwall, died at 2 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
in the Hotel Dieu, aged seventy* four years. 
The deceased gentleman had been in poor 
health for a couple of years, and his death was 
not unexpected. Ho never fully recovered 
from the attack of typhoid pneumonia, 
which prostrated him two years agu. He 
Improved nufll l.n'ly to be around more or 
less, but the Hickness had undermined his 
strong constitution and ho gradually g-ew 
woaker. H i retired from his parish 1 si fall 
and after a visit to Kingston and 
Mills took up bis residence at tho Hju 

It v. D an DuSiunhac was birn in ih 
of Fiance. He came to Canada when a young 
man and was ordained by tho late Bishop 
Guigues in 1858 in S J.iseph s church, Ottawa, 
b ing ! ho first priest ever ordained in thaï < rtl- 
fl-o. Ills fir»*, mission was the thou thiniy 
settled coun ry around Thurso f nd l'aplnveu 
ville, Q ift., wlvre ho had a la go area 10 cover 
Tnencu he wont to the dloci s.l of Albany and 
was statione 1 at Clayton, NY. Mil 1874 when 
I10 remov'd tc Mu: diocese of Kingston and 

k eharg<‘ of the parish of ltrower’s Mills, 
whore ho rum dm d f ju 
Cornwall in 18&H
ho r-mainod pastor of the Cnuich 
NaMvitiy.

Tho decoas^d

Cardinal Newman nays in the preface 
to 44 Loss and Gain ” that, while he 
wae living in Santo Croce, in Romo, in 
the summer of 1847, there wan sent to 
him a story from England—a most wan
ton, unjust attack on tho recent Ox
ford converts to 'the Catholic faith. 
Not caring formally to criticise or 
answer it directly, ho thought the 
better way would be to publish another 
story written with a jiersonal knowledge 
of places and characters—a strict re
gard for tho truth and probability and 
some perception of the various aspects 
of tho religious movement which the 
work in question bad handled so rudely 
and unskillfully. Under these circum
stances Loss and Gain ’ was given to 
the public.

When l)r. Newman disclaims any
thing personal in the character of the 
story yet undoubtedly much of what 
passed through his mind <1 lining tho 
years of |un restS and questioning 
to have been transferred to the char
acter of Charles Reding. The father 
of Charles, an Anglican clergyman of 
the old school, is o>ercised in his mind 
as to the method of Charles’ education 
-—whether to send him to a Public school 
or prepare him for college at home ; ha 
decides on the former witli the feeling 
that the discipline of a Public school 
strengthens a boy’s character, 
might be guarded at home ever 
fully, but on entering college his very 
experience of life might lead him into 
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AT TIIS it c cat a KI)lt AL.
St John a NHi. Evening Herald, April 4.
A large congregation attended at the II. C 

Cathedral yea lord ay. where at 11 o’clock Poo 
men Maas was celebrated, 

waa beautifully decorat'd and Hia Grace 
Archbishop H twley waa célébrai)', assisted by 
Rev. Kabhera MoN* 
and nub do
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Mihs Kvklynk1iOci.sk Thaiikk London. 
The death occurnd Tuesday evening 

Api il 12. cf Misa Evelyn Loulte Traher, 
«1 the family leeldencc, 565 Uolborne street 
London, iiLur a long illoias, at the early 

f sixteen years, Miss Eva ,w*8 formerly 
an accorn plishcd contralto soloist of 81. 
Peter's Cathedral, of which her brother, 
Hubert U„ is organist. 8he was also an ac 

pti^hed vlcliniaL. At tho entrance ex 
nat ion to tho Colli gl*te IoBlllUt» for the 
r 111 1 Eva obtained tho highest number cf 

y pupil from th>' Separate schools 
thereby acquiring the Mutpby 
She w *« Mo youi gefct daughter 

1 ite John J. (' and Sophia Traher 
v d niece of the ltte Rev. Either Traher 
of S,. Miry’s church this city. Besides 

eh*) haves to mourn her 
loss three brothers and one slater—namely, 
Wilfred C . John J C.. Hub it U., and Mins 
May. Too many friends 
«(u intatjces of the family will regr.it to hear 
of the duath of auch a promising young indy. 
Toe funoial book plac ou Frid ty morning at 
:• o'clock to Si. Peter a Cathedral, where dulvmn 
M ibs of It quteri) whs celebi a'o.l by IV v. 
Esther Egan, with It v. Father McKeon of 8 .

church as deacon, and 
,-haoley eubiltaeon. Mr, W. Caven Birron 
p ln< lpal of the London Conservatory of Music, 
presided at the organ. The funeral was one of 
the largest that ever took place from tho 
Cathedral. Tho musical part of the service 
was particularly impressive, the two choirs t f 
Sj. Peter s Cathedral and St. Mary's Church, 
and which Eva was formerly a member of 
each, b ing in attendance The pall-bearers 
wore Messrs. Fred Coles, John Forristal. jun : 
Austen Orendoiff, Thomas llanahan. G-orge 
Honry and William Hurley. B -sides thediti r
ent members of the family, her aunt, Mrs, 
Newton It. Werkes, of Geneva N Y., was 
In attendance. May her soul rest in peace !

Mr. Michael Boland. Toronto.
Michael Boland, a resident of Toronto for 

fifty years, r led very suddenly on Monday eve 
ning, April 4th. in the fifty seventh year of bis 
age. Docoasud bad always enjoyed excellent 
health.but expired suddenly while00 his knees 
saying his evening prayers. He l"«vre a 
widow, a daughter of the 1 

city of To on'o, a 
mburs of which
and, Western Representative of the 

Dominion Steamship Line ; Wal er J. Boland, 
of the Law firm of Macdoi ell A Boland, John 
F.Biland, a student at Toronto University, 
Mrs. E. G Kerr. North Toronto and Mrs. T. 
L. Carroll of Winnipeg, Mr. Boland was one 
of the first parishioners of tit. Helen's church

mara and Fynie, a* deacon 
itle Rev. Fathers Ktlcb 

the II
no sun deacon wh 

and McCarthy attended 
choir render, d som* beau iful 
the end Handel's H iIMvj ih Chorus

WAS tiIVKN WITH KINK KKFKCT.
One cf the largest congregations even sec 

this sacred <-diflcu wae prisent last nigli 
Pontiflcnl Ve-peie. the regular worshippers 

mg augmented by hnndr' ds from other de- 
nominal ions, attracted by a s -rvico that is al- 
w i>s inspu lug and by the further fact that this 
spivtidiü n w electric Ugh'ir g-ystem recently 
in tailed as a feature of ih<- hu.dbomo new 
coiling unveiled on tit. Patrick's day. was to h i 

in operation. The scene was a most pic 
. „ eequo one ss tho church filled up. The 
111 igiiittienl high altar was re*pl>-ndmv with 
lights and adornments, and beautiful flow 
lavishly disposed about it, while the rest, of 
building

)v. r amers luicnen 
at the Ihron-, The 

music and at
East Buffalo April 21. —(tattle— Receip- 
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and Htatoly. I hear they never walk 
out without two servante behind them, 
and they always have to leave the room 
directly dancing I «‘gins." '* Oil 1 you 
need not bo so afraid, Miss Louise ;
Cardinals aro not so cheap.” 11 Well,
I think Oxford must bn just cut out for 
Cardinal,. Can anything be duller than 
the president's parties?” “In tho Cath
olic Church no one Is his own master.
Even the Pope cannot do as ho pi cases ; 
lie dines by himself and speaks by pre
cedent.” “Of course ho does, for ho 
is infallible.” “ Yes, and if he makes 
mistakes in the functions he is obliged 
to write them down and confess them 
lest they should bo drawn into prece 
dents." “If wo have orders, Mr.
White, which will you join ?” “
I was thinking of tho Cistercians—-they 
never speak.” “Oh, the dear Cister
cians I St. Bernard, wasn't it ? Sweet 
heavenly man, and so young.

bis pictures—and such eyes.
But we must hurry or we will be late 
for service : but really it is very sad 
to make worship so cold and formal 
a thing ; twice as many people would 
go to church if they might be late ; the 
Catholic idea is much more beautiful ; 
a continual concourse, flowing and ebb
ing, changing yet full ; they come and 
go ont when they please. It’s so de
votional !”

And so they chatter and chatter, in 
an amusingly irrelevant way, of things 
Catholic and otherwise, until the bell 
rings for church and they miss it be
cause they are late. As lteding's 
mind slowly worked toward Catholicism 
he came to some conclusions not very 
novel but very important—that there 

great many opinions in the 
world on the most momentous subjects ; 
that all were not equally true ; that it 
was a duty to hold true opinions but 
uncommonly diflicult to get hold of 
them. Tho diversities of views which 
he met with at tho University ; the 
conflicting arguments, the temporizing 

; the question of the celibacy 
of the clergy, he could never reconcile 
tho thought of a man ostensibly devot
ing himself to God and dividing that 
allegiance with wife and child ; and 
later when he met our flighty youth,
Mr. White (the would-be Cistercian) 
with his pretty bride, formarly Miss 
Bolten, on his arm, tho disgust he 
gives vent to makes us feel that he 
entirely agrees with our friend,
Thomas a Kempis, when ho warns From The Glengsrrian. Alexandria.

“ Be not familiar with Mrs Donald Macoonkll, Lochiel. 
any woman, but commend all good There passed peacefully away to the better 
women in general to God “ And Anally :°prrlf4ar'dhTrX^1fhieh^o^t,^mSan,akda,hie 

I when all doubts and dmicultKM nave not only so f vr r.a ago is concerned. but for the 
been overcome—home ties and college clearness and brightness of her Intellect, and 
ties have been broken, and the glory ^;™riV^U^eo1nht^a0nfitV!o'i:vU',ro%o^: 
and beauty of the Mass—which ho hears vanced on ago, and seldom, indeed, even when 
for the first time as a Catholic-enters that 
his soul, we feel it is Cardinal New
man’s own love and regret he voices as 
ho exclaims, with the Patriarch, “ Now 
let me die since I have seen Thy face !
Too late have I known Thee, Oh ! Thou 
ancient Truth—too late have I found 
Thee, First and only Fair.”

Considered purely as a work of fiction.
“ Losh and Gain ” is not, of course, 
ranked with tho masterpieces. There 

beautiful descriptive passages, 
the homelife of tho Hedinge is given 
with a sympathetic insight rarely 
passed by tho greatest novelists, hut 
wo miss tho warm human interest that 
centers ill tho ever-hackneyod love- 
theme, and the story, itself, is merely 
a thread to hang theological discussions 

But it is in the keen analysis of 
men's minds and motives that Dr. Now- 

far surpassons the more novelist ; 
while his love and admiration for many 
of his co-religionists are freely shown 
throughout the book, yet oven to tho 
uninitiated, ho makes it plain that in 

instances “ The Fleshpots of 
Egypt,” in tho shape of good living, 
love for wife and children, work on the 
side of the world, to a greater degree 
than zeal for tho truth works on the 
side of God.

The command of simple, beautiful 
which Dr. Newman has at all
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THE D.-iWAS IN HKMI DARKNESS.
At 7 p. me at ;he procession of acolytes and I 

clergy tmeren the centre nisi» the current wn* 
switched on to the ceiling lights and i he full 
splendor and chaste arruiig- ment, of Iht now 
sysu m were made clear. The cornice below 
the ceiling is marked hv a line of incar.descent 
lamps, (he massive centre pieces being also 
encircled by lines of them, while la ger lights, 
in frosted glass bulbs, uppuar In each parr 1 and 
at Intervals in the celling. The whole design 
is wonderfully cir-ictive and tho church is 
flooded with a mellow radiance which e 
admlrabl' for

TUE PURI’OSK OK ILLUMINATION.
The great gathering was visibly imp 

with the epoctacle, for none could dispute 
the appearance of the church, generally, 
much enhanced by this alteration and thee 
lirg back of the High Altar. The occasi 
seems appropriate to say here that the It- 
Catholic people of St) John’s have greater 
cause than ever to be nroud of their noble 
edifice and to congratulate themselves that 
they have a prelate of such practical talcits 
and administrative ability as Dr. Howlvy to 
carry out its restoration. All who have watched 
the building regain and even and to it« pristine 
glories must Del that the diocese is fortunate 
in its chief pastor, and that he is deserving of I 
their

isa Eva and acwas a most energetic clergy 
man. At Brewer’s Mills, besides enlarging 
the church, he built a fine presbytery. Du* ing 
the fifteen years of hia piatorate in Cornwall 
his cor grt-g uion. largely composed of working 
people, unlit and finished a m tgnilleent church 
of cathedral proportions, and undt r ihi 
mont to hi* work his remains now lie at rest 
Hi was rf a very char liable disposition and 

a true friend not, only of every one in his 
own congregation, but of many oittz ns of 
other denominations, who vied with tho Catho 
lie p ‘ople in showing him res pi 
his lifetime and after hie death.

Tho remains were laid in state in the chapel 
of the Hotel Dieu until Tuesday afternoon, 
when they were removed to tho Church of the 
Nativity, being escort»d by the memb rs cf 
Cornwall Branch (' M. B A . SL. Columban’s 
and Nativity Courts Cttholic Order of Fores 
tere. to the number of about two hundred, 
besides a large cortege of cltizjns. The pall 
bearers were Mayor Lalonde, John Bor gin, 
K. C„ Oicar L‘Blanc, Robart Lalonde, Dr. 
Moloney, D Dante, J. E. Chevrier and John

At 5 p m. tho service of the dead was 
chanted in the Church of the Nativity, where 
the remains lay in state.

Relays cf watchers from tho various Cath
olic societies sit up in the church all night and 
a couple of thous ind cV iz me visited the church 
in the evening and Wednesday morning to 
take a last look at the v -ncrable prelate.

Tho funeral Mans was sung at V a. m. on 
Wednesday. His Grace Archbishop Gauthier 
of Kingston was the celebrant, with Rev. 
Father Murray of Brock ville, formerly of 
Cornwall, as Archdeacon ; Rev Father Me 
Djnall of the Church of the Good Tnl< f. P 
mou' h, as deacon, and Rev. Father Bourget of 
So. Regia as sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop 
Macdoncll of Alexandria occupied the throne, 
supported by Rev Vicar-General Corbett and 
Rev I) an Twomey. William-tin. Rev. Father 
A. McMillan, curate. East Cornwall, acted as 
master of ceremonies. Rev. Father Antoine, 
O M L, Ottawa University, delivered the 
funeral oration. The other p-ioste present 
were Rev. Fathers Murphy. Hoganshurg, 
N. Y.; Fitzpatrick. Dickinson's Landing ; Wni 
AMaodonald. So. Andrews ; D. R Macdonald, 
Crysler ; McCarthy, Morrisburg ; Qainn, 
Chesterville ; D. A. Campbell. 8l. 
Raphaels ; D. McMillan. Lochiel ; Fo
ley. Lancaster ; Duncan MacDonald, 
Glen Rnbartson. John McRae and 
Charles McRae, Alexandria : Leahy and A. A. 
McRae, Cornwall. The remains were laid to 
rest In a specially constructed vault under the
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A directly opposite view of this ques
tion is taken by that master of Eng
lish fiction—a contemporary of Ncw- 
gim—George Meredith—in one of his 
greatest works, “ The Ordeal of 
Richard Foveril.” Richard's father 
engaged private tutors for his son his 
companions, books, amusements, almost 
bis very thoughts, were given tho most 
rigid supervision, lie was kept from 
all contaminating influences by his 
father, a man of high integrity and 
sterling worth. Whether tho ship 
wreck of Richard’s life and that of his 
young wife, tho only Catholic charac
ter in Meredith’s books, and the most 
lovable of his heroines, is dne to Fev- 
eril’s “ System,” as his friends some
what contemptuously termed his 
method of education, readers of the 
book will determine for themselves. 
Charles Reding, in accordance with his 
father’s views, is sent to Eton and 
from there to Oxford, which he enters 
at the ago of twenty ; a manly, affec
tionate boy with no decided views on 
life or religion, but with a serious 
undercurrent of feeling that keeps him 
from the light, frivolous side of college 
life, and helps to develop tho religious 
sincerity which finally brings him to 

In Dr. Newman’s day
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efforts

Assets $3,000,000.00
which has been the subject of 1 he main uut 
lay. is now an olcauent testimonial to his artis
tic taste and genius for reconstruction. as well 
as to tho ability of his architect, Mr. J. C. Bit

and had been a regular attendant there ever ter, whose skirt has been demonstrated ir. 
since the formation of the parish. Toe funeral work, and to the merits of the an leans whose 
took place on r rid ay morning. April 8th, to handicraft has been eo compoteu: ly displayed 
8 . Helen’s church. wh»re R q'llem High Mass in the resterai ion of this tempi < 
was celebrated by the Rev. George Cleary of to thk most high.
Dunnville. a nephew, assisted by the Rev. The service last night was appropriate to the 
James Walsh, pastor of St- Helen’s church, occasion. Hie Grace the Archbiehop-i h et 
both of which also officiated at the grave. The presid' d, in full pontificals, attended by Rev. 
deceas'd wae an esteemed and valued mem J. J. McGrath as assistant priast. leva. Dean 
ber of Branch 111 of the Catholic Mu'ual Bene- Ryan and E. P. Roche as deacons of honor, 
fit Association of Canada, as well as of Court Revs. Dr Kitchen and J. McNamara tachant 
Aj. Mark No, 282. Independent Order of Forest- era and Rev. Fa'hers O,Connor, Ashley, Fy 
era, and many of their members availed them in the sanctuary, with Rtv. Alex Howloy as 
selves of the opportunity of paying some slight master cf ceremonies After Vespers had 
token of respect by attending the funeral to been sung the pontifical blessing was Imparted 
St. Helen's church, which was crowded. The by Hia Grace, and then Rev. Al« x Howley, the 
funeral cortege was one of the largest, seen in acting administrator ascended tin pulpit and 
the western portion of the city for man? years, read the following translation of the letter 
The deceased was a life long Liberal, and one sent from the Sacred Congregation of Prop% 
of the Vice Presidents of the West Toronto gandi Fide, to His Grace the Mos^ Ra 
Reform Association. He also occupied a p om- Michael Francis, Archbishop Howley,

nt part In helping to make up the hiotory of 9th March. 19)4, the speaker also stating that 
i o d village of Brockton, afterwards St. he was rr quested by His Grace the Arch bisho 

Mark's ward, and now a portion of ward six In elect to thank most sincerely, not only 
his city. Notwithstanding a request that members of his own fiick. but also those of 
„ iwers should not bo sent, there were many oth»r denominations, for their kind congratu 

handsome floral offerings, and the family were lations. and fur the cordial and enthusiastic 
in receipt of letters and telegrams of condol manner in which the announcement of his 
ence from different parts rf Canada and the elevation to the Archiépiscopale 
United States. The pall bearers were: Messrs. had bkkn kh< kivkd ;
F. B. Morrow, John Hartnett), V. P. Fay le. P. Most Illustrious and Reverend Lord-It is 
Tracey, Michael Ryan, P Corcoran, all of pleasing to ino to send to Your Grace, here 
which had been personal friends for at least with, the Apostolic Letters by which an Eccles 
lwen-y five years. Among others present at, iastical Hierarchy is erected in the island of 
the funeral were Mosers. George Anderson. J. Newfoundland, 8\ John's being constituted 
B Hay, George C. Campbell, H E. the Metropolitan Sse, and the Vicariate 
Harailcon. L. J. Cnsgrave. Joseph Power, tolic of St. George's being erected into a 
Girrge Clark, Peter Griftlo, John ceso.|
Griflin. John Guinane, John Lax ton. Herewith, I also send the Apostolic 
John Malion, James W Mallon, Charles hr which Your Grace is named the first Arch 
Brown. Widmir Hawk, W. T Kernahan. An- bishop of the new Metropolitan See rf St. 
gus Kerr. Dr. Spence, Aldermm Graham, John’s and the Right Reverend Neil McNeil is 
Patrick Burns, T. P. Coffee, A. C. Macdonell, appointed to the new See of 3t. George s I 
El ward A Burts, James U'-quhart, 8. P. will also send, herewith, the sheets of the fac- 
Grant, M. E Hynes. Dr. McKewan, Dr. Fred ulties which Are granted both to yourself and 

, John Gorman, Chas O'Connor, P. to tho two sulfragan H shops
Your Grace, will please transmit to the re 
'Active Prelates tho documents intended for

As regards yourself, by these presents is con
ceded tho faculty of performing what are called 
the "greater functions.” even Wore the rec< p 
tion of the Archiépiscopal Pallium. The Sacred 
Congregation of Propaganda will take care to 
postulate the Pallium in the next Consistory.
I hope that the establishment of an Ecclesias
tical Hierarchy In your Island, as it adds new 
glory to the Catholic religion, will Also pro
mote a new increase of the same, and provide 
a plentiful harvest of spiritual fruits.

In the meantime. I avail of this occasion to 
wish you every joy and happiness, and t 
that God may long prese 
sound in the possession of yo 

Y our Grace's 
Most, faithful servant.

Father H. M Cardinal Gm

The Archbishop and attending clergy then 
intoned the “ Te D um," In thanksgiving for 
this honor to the diocese, and Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament followed, the sanctuary 
and organ choirs rendering some beautiful 
vocal selections. The ceremonies terminating 
with a spirited rendition of the Halleluiah 
Chorus. Afterwards dur 
crowds of spectators view 
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HEADACHEa rai
Catholicism, 
almost everything in tho matter of ac
quaintance at Oxford, depended on tho 
proximity of rooms. You chose your 
friends not so much by your tastes, 
by your staircase, so it was that a 
friendship sprang up between Charles 
Reding and William Sheffield. With a 
good many points of difference they 
had in common good talents, freshman- 
ship and a back staircase.

Sheffield was a clever fellow with a 
wider knowledge of tho world and men 
than Charles. Ho read a good deal in 
a desultory way, and easily picked up 
opinions and facts on the questions of 
the day, which ho as readily dropped 
for fresh ones ; being as Dr. Newman 
describes him 44 viewy,” or as ultra
moderns might put it,44 faddy.” 
man, another acquaintance of Reding, 
is called a boro, and l)r. Newman re
frains from describing him for the very 
reason that ho is a bore.

Tho description of Vincent, an Oxford 
tutor, applies with equal force to tho 
44 trimmer ” in England or our own 
44 man on the fence.” Ho had just so

A CENTENARIAN GONE pr<
Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly l>>

adHARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CUREAJAX allhia follow men : e ever discoverer 

lers or direct f roi 
Money b.u k it ”■<.

: depression. Greatest cur 
other, inc and 25c. All dca 
& Co., Simcoe, Ont,
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faculty.
The deceased lady was in her one hundred 

and seventh year, and during most cf those 
years she has been a resident of Glengarry, 
having been born in Lancaster township, from 
where her parents removed to Lachine, (jue , 

g later, however, to Glengarry. Her 
h the late Donald Macdonell. and her 
sister of the late Capt. McMillan 
avdonell was educated at Ursulino 
Quebec city, and eighty years 
it school in Lochiel, and the

For Congregational Use: pa
th

J Doherty, John Gorin an. Uhas U't'onnor, f. 
J. Mulquinn C. Gannon. Jam.is Lockrie. Fred
eric Roper, James McConvey, T. F. Slattery, 
James C irroll Fred Woods. T. A. Woods, 

Wood, F. It Porter, 
oil, John Sloan, John Maloney, P. 

Keating. Cbas. A. Kelley. E. I). Brown, George 
For, and very many others besides the inmie 

1 s family is 
Wes, Toronto, whe 
least half a century.

With a supplement 
centainirg all neces
sary Private Devo
tions ....*.

where he 
returnini 
fathe .
mother a sister of 

Mrs. Macdonell 
Convent,
she taught school in Lochiel, an 
jority of those, if not all, who eig 
ago wore her pupils, have passed 
land ; still, rem trkiblo as it 1 
were added

eight;

8
John P. Ryan, David O. 
A. R. S ell, John
Keating, uhas. A, Kelley.
Foy, and very many others besm 
diate relatives. The deceased 

the best kbetter
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may seem, years 
she survived by 
of her pupl s of

ghty years ago.
She remembered with remarkable vividness 

of the early scenes and incidents rela
te tho history of Glengarry. She remom 
d Alexandria wnt 

ind thedevelo 
histor

wn In W

Miss Eliza Hattan, London.

one of the beat knot 
they have resided fand lare ’if”.to her life, and 

of the youngest
bi

Miss Eliza Hatton, for many years a resident 
of London, died on the 9rh Inst, at Mount. Hop 
where she has resided for many years, ag 
sixty years. Being in comfortable circum
stances she wont to spend her declining years 
in Mount Hope, and being for a long lime an 
invalid she tboro received every kindness and 
attention from the Sisters rf 8t . Joseph. Her 
funeral took place on Monday, 11th inet„ at St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where a Requiem Mass was 
c« lebrated by the Rev. Father Egan. The 
late Miss Hattan had a brother living in Cali
fornia and another brother’s family reside in 
Detroit. R. I, P.

sur
it!

edmany or me eariy scenes and 
live to tho history of Glengarry. She remom 
band Alexandria when there were but three 
houses, and tho development of the place from 
its earliest, history to its present dimensions 
have all come under her note. So with other 
parts of Glengarry: they have passed from the 
pioneer days to the present, every development 
noted and remembered by Mrs. Macdonell. and 
many a pleasant hour has been passid by her 
friends in listening to her relate stories of 
former days (for she was an ideal relator of 
sloriet) with remarkable correctness, paying 
strict attention to every detail, and all of which 
she remembered in their entirety. He 
reco’loction ex ter did over a per 
ninety-five years. Knowing this we may form 
in a slight degree what changing scon«a In 
Glengarry’s history muit have come under her 
observation. It Is true tho changes have been 

d seldom is it the lot of human kind 
ch of their county’s

You should read that powerful sermon o«?
44 PERSEVERANCE4’

By the Rev. J. A. Tracy, C. M.
Its in the April number of the

safo^and
dignity.

c'rve yen 
ur new If

much originality of mind as gave him 
an excuse for being 14 no-party man,” as 
ho called it, and just so little that he 
was ever mistaking shams for truths 
and converting pompous nothings into 
oracles. Ho had an idea of the 44 V ia 
Media ” being the only way—or, to use 
a terse Americanism, he was a typical 
44 Middle-of-the-road-man.” Dr. New
man lias as great a contempt for that 
particular weakness as a man with his 
generous outlook on human frailty can 
have. 44 Men of Vincent’s stamp,” he 
says, 41 aro at the mercy of the winds 
and waves, they take refuge in the idea 
that they are unfettered, moderate, 
dispassionate, when they are, in fact 
the most helpless of slaves; for our 
strength in the world is to bo subject 
of reason and our liberty to be captives 
of the truth.”

With the beautiful descriptive bits of 
life and scenery—tho quiet, shady 
walks, cold streams, green trees and 
stately buildings of old Oxfords- pic
tures of grave masters, portly dons and 
visiting Bishops—the story gives 
glimpses of another phase of Oxford 
life ; tho clash cl opinions, quiet but 
effective, between High Church and 
Low Church, between advanced Roman 
ideas and t he adherents of the staid old 
pillars of Anglicanism ; the pretty 
gossip and jealousy of rival societies 
and social bickerings of the wives of 
heads of colleges; as one of the masters, 
a shrewd, easy tempered 
the world, expressed it; 4‘ 
like an alms house for clergymen’s 
widows ; self importance and tittle 
tattle aro the order of the day ; two 
great, ladies, Mrs. Vico Chancellor and 

Divinity Professor, can’t 
and have followings respectively, or 
Vice Chancellor himself, being a new 
broom, sweeps all tho young masters 
out of convocation hall to their groat 
indignation, or the elderly Mr. Barge, 
late senior of St. Michael’s, thinks his 
pretty bride has not been received 
with due honors. This is a place of fash
ion ; there was once a sporting club, 
perhaps it is in favor still ; before it 
was the music room ; once geology was 
all tho rage, now it is theology ; soon 
it will 1)0 architecture or mediaeval 
antiquities ; now, however, wo are im
proving, we quarrel over party ; if we 
must quarrel, let it be the rivalry of in
tellect and conscience, rather than 

let us contend

t
ISgd.l

Prefect. PULPIT HOHTHLY ill g
iSingle copies 10 cents ; yearly sub

scription $1.00. No free sample copies.
Will Polygamy outlive Cl ristianity ' 

read Cardinal Gibbons’ latest sermon on 
44 CHRISTIAN MANHOOD”

Death of Mrs. Wm. Patrick, London Tp.
We regret very much to chronicle the death 

of Mrs Patrick, beloved wife of Squire Wm 
Patrick, of Lon ion Township The deceased 
had attained a good age, Mrs. Patrick and 
h»r husband were the descendants of some of 
the admirable early settlers of Middlesex who 
cpmo from County Tipperary, Ireland, at the 
beginning of the last century. The sympathy 
of hosts cf friends will po out to Mr. Patiick 
in the oad affliction wH»h has b«-f tllen him in 
the loss of,his good wife. Mrs. Patrick was, 
too, a good mother and a good neighbor. She 
and her family were highly respected by all 
who had the pleasure cf their arouaintance.

Lrlod ieg the night large 
ed tho electro instal 

us points of vantage through- 
nd on every hand expressions 

to bo hoard.
It will appear in the May number of the 

" Pulpit Monthly Magazine ’ All of the Car
dinal's imoortant serrnens will appe ar in tne 
’’ Pulpit " from time to time. Orde

many, an
to bo spared to note as mu 
history as waa Mrs Macdonell. She knew well 
the history of the different clans of the county, 
and many were Ihj intcrcs'lng anecdotes sho 
could relate with regard to th 

Tho deceased lady was ever t 
olic. Prior to the election of St. 
church at Alexandria, she. with he 
was accustomed to walk to Mass 
Raphaels, a distance of some fifteen mil 
that time, the late Hon. R Rev. Alex 
Macdonell, first Bishop of Upper t’anadi 
tho priests laboring with him, used to travel 
over tho country holding missions or stations 
in the houses of some of their parishioners, and 
at those they were always gladly received, but 
at no place more so than at the home of Mr. 
Macdonell.

About the year 1851 tho building of St. 
Alexander's church at Lochiel was undertaken 
and this parish owes a lasting debt of grati
tude to Mrs Macdonell and her husband for 
their groat efforts to supply tho needs of priest 
and church, besides donating the site for 
church and cemetery. From that time until 
the appointment of Rev Alexander Mac
donell. present Bishop of Alexandria as par
ish priest < f Lorhiel in lKf>3, there existed no 
parochial residence and during the greater 
number of those years the different prients at
tending St. Alexander's mission always found 
a welcome home with Mrs. Macdonell. When 
relating events of those early days often
times would she speak of tho zeal 
of those good piles s long einco gone 
to their reward, and of the hardships they 
w< re forced to undergo ; and to the day of her 
d'-ath. one would hoar the familiar words : 
•• Well, 1 remember, It was Father—oh, he 
was the nice priest,” and then she would speak 
with pleasure and pride rf her great privilege, 
as she deemed it, to have received them as 
gues s. but of what the priests themselves re
garded ns a great, favor, and one which proved 
the true love and devotion which she ana her 

amily entertained for Mu ir holy religion.
Her health was oven as remarkable as her in

tellect ; always being in excellent healt 
never knew what it) was to take in 
Her sight was unimpaired to within a year 
previous to her death, and recently her hoar 
ing has b.*en b iter than in former years, and 
to the last her memory was clear. Her illness

When Prayer, are Heard. MM
If ever there was a time when pray- ,wonjy

ors aro hoard it is during tne time oi them consisted of seven children, four of whom 
Mass. When tho Lord drew near to are still living, I)maid in Orillia, Alex in 
Ellas on the mount the prophet “condïoSdt°h« home
wrapped his face in Ins mantle; and 28 5 lnchiel, (where she ban lived continuously 
wo. when we como to Mass, wo should for nearly eighty yearBj on Tuesday morning 
wrap our souls in recollection; wc HIgh°IMaeeCb0lna col”brBtt'dl”h7r‘1'‘v "V'ha* 
should remember what is going on ; McRae, Alexandria, Rav. Father McMillan, 
we should pray ; we should praise;
we should ask forgiveness ; W'O should m the Sanctuary, The nail bearers were Dr. 
rest before Ood in quiet love, and McMillan J J Kvrnecly. l) A. McDonald, 
when all is over we should not forget ^oDonMd ' “ ‘

to thank Jesus. In her family and social life Mrs. Mao-

1
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London.
April 21.—Grain, per cental -Wheat) 

per cental. $1.50 : oats 97 to $1.00; corn 90 
to 81 00 ; barley, 95 to $1 ; peas, 81 00 to 81.50 j 
buck wheat». 90c to 81.10 ; rye. 90 to 95c.

Meat—Dressed Hogs80 O') to86 pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 : beef, by the quarter $->.50 to $7 00; 
veal $6 to $7.00; mutton. $6 lo $8 00 ; lamb, 
per pound, 8 to 10c ; do. each, $1 25lo $5

Poultry—Dressed chickens, per pair. 75 to 
$1 25; live do., per pair, 65 to 75o ; turkeys, 
dressed per lb. 15 to 17c.; turkeys, live, per lb. 
14 to 15c.

Farm Produce.—Hay $7 
per load, $4 00 to $5.00; do.

Live Stock — Live 
pair. $5,00 to $7.00; at a 
12 124: sows, $3.25 ; 
to 83 37J.

Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag $1 10 to $1 20; 
onions, per big. $1.50 to $2; carrots, per bag, 
35 to 40c; beets, per bag 35 to 40c; turnips, 
per bag, 30 to 40c ; parsnips, per bag, 35 to 50o 

TORONTO.
Toronto, April 21. —

92 to 91e for No. 2 red and white, m 
Manitoba, $1.00 for No 1 h 
No. 1 northern P5o for No. 2 
923 for No. 3 northern, at Georgian 
ports and tie more for g. i. t.

Flour-Firm, at $3.Gvi bid 
cent, patents in buyers' bags ; nnd< 
freights ; choice brands, 15 to 20c higher: Ma 
toba. unchanged. Millfeed steady, at 
817 for cars of shorts, and $16 in bulk, middle 
freights, west; Manitoba, steady.

Barley, steady, at 43c, for No.
3 extra, and 39c for No. 3 west.

Buckwheat quiet, at 51c 
middle freights ; 50c high freight 

Rye steady, at 69c. for No. 3 west .
Corn—Steady ; Canada, mixed, 89c 

low. at 4"c. f. o b. cars west, American 
yellow, 56c; No. 3 yellow at 55c. and

eased lady wa 
to tne eie

English,
times, is nowhere shown to better ad- 

than in this story of 44 Loss

a dovo Cath-nt
Finnan's
husband,

I 1
i ta go

and Gain,” and while the more serious 
works of the Cardinal are undoubtedly 
of greater value, yet tho world is richer 
by his having devoted even a small 
portion of his varied talent to the al
ways interesting field of fiction.

Ida St a bus.

vat at Stx
09. ^Afc

MARRIAGE.

and SECRET SOCIETIESCONNORS NKVILLK. 
Goderich Star.

St. Peter’s church was the seen 
odding on Tuesday morning, thi

pretty
wedding on Tueiday morning, the contracting 
parties being Lucy Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniils Neville. Willian 
liam J. Connors, 
riage took place at 
Rae performing the 
who presided
march, and Misa Traunrh sang tho sweet 
soils during the offertory. The bride 
charmingly dressed iu 
with Valencienne 
lara» white chiffj

nd Wil 00 to $9 00 ; straw, 
o. par ton. $5. 
hogs, $4 5C 

'5 stags, per 
to $3 50: fa

file. William street, an 
, of Detroit, Mich. Tho mar- 

9 a. m.. Rev. Father Me- 
ceremony Mies Shannon, 

at the organ, played a wedding 
isa Traunrh sang tho sweetest of

Illustrated.
50 ; pigs, 

cwt. $2.00 t o 
t cattle, 83 25 By REV. PETER ROSEHGrace With Cr sses.

Tho crosses of tho present moment 
always bring their own grace with them 

consequently their consolation 
the hand of God in

rw hi ce orga
s lace trimmings, wore a 

larg» white chlrt’jn hat with plume, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. Tho bridesmaid, 
Miss Lena A., sister of the bride, wore white 
organdie, a white hat to match, and carried 
pink roses. The best man was John McDon
ald. There was a largo attendance at the 
church, and at the conclusion of Mass the wed 
ding party returned to the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. N»ville, whore a reception 
held. About forty guests partook of 
excellent wedding breakfast, at the con
clusion of which the bridal party
took the train for their future home, 
596 Scotton Ave , Detroit, Quite a number of 
friends and acquaintances were present 
at the station to bid the newly wedded 
couple au revoir. The bride's going away 
gown was cf brown ladles’ cloth, with 
gold bead trimmings, white silk waist, and a 
pretty brown hat to mutch. Mr. Connors, 
though now a resident of Detroit, was a 
Goderich buy, he having left for the city where 
he is now a well known business man 
about, five years since. Among the guests 
present at the marriage were Mr. and Mrs. 
Moss, Ashfleld; Mrs. Flynn, Clinton; Mr 
Redmond, West Wawanosh, and Misa Conn ^ 
of Detroit, sister of the groom. The pre 

bride were costly and numerous, 
groom's 10 the b'ldo being a gold watch and 
chain and to the bridesmaid a ruby ring.

PRICE $1. POST PAIDand
also ; wo see 
them, which clearly manifests itself to 

But tho crosses of an uneasy fore
sight are seen outside of the providence 
of God. Wo seo thorn without tho 
grace to bear them : wo ever seo them 
by an infidelity which separates us from 
grace. Therefore everything in them 
is bitter and unbearable ; everything is 
dark ; everything is without resource ; 
and tho soul that wished through cur
iosity to taste tho forbidden fruit, finds 
nothing but death and rebellion with
out any consolation within herself. 
This is what comes of not trusting in 
God and daring to violate His secrets 
which 1 ie jealously guards.—Lacordaire.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Ont.
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Oxford is tor cars of 93
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NURSE.

A PARLE PERSON DESIRES FERMA- 
for invalid or

Catholic
1330 2

a‘t
C

nent position caring 
person Address M. It., 
Record, London

of
2; 41c for No.

for No. 2, 
s, west.

Mrs iigroo

C. M. B, A -Branch No. «. London 
Moete on the 2nd and Bh^hnraday oM)T«rf

Stock!' KlchraoCidnkStroVt)helHeT. 1). J. K«,in-
President ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

f
and yel 
n, No. 2 

. No. 3,idicino.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
to the CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

NEW BOOKS.
"The Parish Priest on Duty," a practical 

manual for pastors, curates, and theological 
students preparing for tho Mission, being a 
brief summary of the prescribed manner of ad 
ministering the sacraments, the service of the 
dead, and sundry other pastoral functions in 
accordance with the Roman Ritual (The Sac
raments). By H. J. Henser, Professor of 
Theology at Overbrook Seminary, author of 
“ The Harmony of the Religious Life.’’ (Nihil 
Obetat. Remlgius Lafort, 8, T. L-, Censor 
Llbrorum, Imprimatur John M. Ferity, Arch-

of interest or temper ; 
for things, not for shadows.” The 
rather affected enthusiasms of tho young 
ladies of Oxford for everything Roman 
is amusing in their garbled conception

Write for 
samples and 
prices. A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.134 Dundas St.
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